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MR. CLEVELAND FREE.!
The President Enjoying Eest in the Adi-

roiidaoks Away From Hungry and
Importunate Politicians.

fleileyand Jonas, the Great Eejected, to Be
Eelcgated to the Walks of

Private Life.

"yiiioRepublicans Attacking the ?ro-
blbitloiiists--Vilas* New Delivery

System of Important Mall.

Dr. torinf-'s Weak Defense—A Labor
Agent Proven to He a Horse

Thiol and Ex-Convict,

The President in the Mountain*.
Special to the Globe.

Albany, X. v.. Aug. 12.-Those who
understand President Cleveland's plans say
te will be in no hurry to return to Wash-
ington fore the Ist of October, though be
may find it necessary to get back sooner.
He has purposely sought a secluded, out-
of-the-way region in which to spend his
vacation, in order to escape the ollice-seek-
ini- annoyance, the locality being distant
from railroads and accessible by only one
line of telegraph. 11lsr secretary; has in-
structions to send him none of his mail ,
matter from Washington and not to com-
municate with him at all unless In the j
event of an extraordinary emergency, i

Oftice-seekers are to be entirely ignored for
the time being and will receive but little
attention between now and the meet-
ing of congress hi December. Advices
from the Adirondacks ibis morning report
•hat the president and Ida friend, Dr.
Ward, ofAlbany, have reached their des-
tination in the North woods, and have com-
menced their season ofrest and recreation,
which, if nothing happens to interfere.

will continue for three or four weeks at
the shortest The fact is, the president
greatly feels the need of rest He has been
overworked and worried during the past

five months to such a degree that he is not
only tired out but much disgusted by the
hungry and importunate politicians. When
lie left Albany Monday, he said he felt
that he had escaped an experience worse
than that of a prisoner of war and was
very glad for an opportunity to get rest
and" a little fun on his own account.

Rejected Chestnuts*.
Special to tin- Globe,

Washington, Aug. 12.—Thereisagood
deal of curiosity felt here to see what will
be the next step in regard to Kelley. Mr.
Bayard is an obstinate person, and hates
very much to give up his pet diplomat, yet
It seems thai he will have to do so. It
would hardly be the proper thing to send a
rejected chestnut like Keiley to any post of
importance, and besides there is not a post

of importance to till. All the important
ones have already been filled. There are a
number of consular positions paying SI.OOO
a year, or something of that sort, which are
still open, but it seems doubtful if thai
gentleman would care to take anything of
thai sort alter being rejected as minister to
Italy and Austria successively. The gen-
eral comment here is thai his rejection is

just what the administration ought to have
expected. '!'<> deliberately send a man who
had been rejected by Italy to her neighbor,
Austria, with the full knowledge that he
would be as

OFFENSIVE TO THATNATION'
as well. was, i" say the leas , In bad taste,
and a direct bid for another rejection. Of
course, the government can do nothing but
quietly pocket the affront, aud consider
what it shall do about, Keiley. From all

that can be fathered if is probable that be
will be permitted to quietly come home and
retire to the shades of private life. Another
question which bis rejection raises is that
of another selection for his place. It is
probable that the president will omit to
take action in the matter until after his
return. Of all the Virginians who will as-

pire to this title, the general opinion is that
Randolph Tucker would be the best fitted
man for this place. If a question of fitness
Is tobe considered. He lias been In con-
gress a long time, i- a man of years as well
as of experience, a cultured and polished
gentleman, who

WOULD DO iroxon
to the country and the administration. Mr.
Bayard, however, who is nothing if not
mysterious, gives no sign as to who will be
his choice. The rejection of Keiley seems

to settle the fate of Mr. Jonas of Wisconsin,

who was apitointedcotisul to Prague. When
be visited here sometime ago lierepresented
tothetlemrtinei.it that the objections to

himself were frivolous and could be easily
brushed aside when he got there, and there
was adisposiiioii to let him go there and see
ifhe could fix the matter up. Later, how-
ever, the mailer was held up again to await
developments. The developments have
come, aud it Is pretty safe to say that Mr.
Jonas will not go to .It-stria. It is not im-
probable, now that the administration has
pot a second or third slap in the face over

Bayard's remarkable selections, t!.;** II may
quietly drop both of these men and start hi
afresh with men to whom there can be
no objection,

New Mail Delivery System.

Washington-, Aug. 12.—A circular re-
lating to the immediate delivery system,

which is to be put in operation on Oct 1,

has been prepared. It says:
Ithas accordingly been decided to intro-

duce the special delivery system on Hie Ist of
October, 1885, ut all the postoffices at wlii'jfi

ItIs permitted by law. viz.: Those at which
tho tree delivery system is in operation and
those in cities and towns having a population
of4,000 or over as shown by tbe last Federal
census. Suitable supplies of these special \
delivery stamps will be Bent to postmasters.
3iay air- to be sold by postmasters Inany re-
quired amount, and to any person who may
apply for them, but they can be used only for
the purpose of sccuriiur the immediate deliv-
ery of letters addressed to and received in the
mails at. any of the offices designated as spe-
cial delivery offices. The special delivery
Etatnp must be In addition to tin; lawful post-
age ami letters not prepaid with at least one I
fullrate ofpostage In accordance with the '
law and regulations mast be treated as held
for postage, even though bearing a

SPECIAL DKLIVEUY ST.*MI»

In addition to the full postage and registry
fee required by the law and the regulations.
A letter bearing a special delivery stamp, In
addition to the lawfulpostage, may be mailed
at any postoffice in the country, tut willno-
be entitled to an immediate delivery by a
messenger when addressed to a postoffice to
which the special delivery system has not
been extended. Special delivery letters will
bo delivered by messenger within the carrier
limits of a free delivery office, and within a
radius of one mile Prom the postoffice at all
Other special delivery offices. No effort will
be spared to expedite the mailing of letters
beniiti^ the special delivery stamps addressed
to special delivery offices. Postmasters are
urged to use all available means forfurnish-
ingthe public with information with regard
to the special delivery system. A i- of
special delivery offices wlll be furnished to
postmasters ami must be conspicuously posted
in the postoffice where ii will readily attract
public attention.

[Signed,] William F. Vn.-.s.
Postmaster General.

Dr. *L>eri-a-r*a Defense.
Washington-, Aug. 12.—Ron. George

B. Loiiie.'. ex-commissioner of agriculture,
has written a letter in reply to Judge Dur-
ham's communication announcing a dis-
allowance of a portion of Mr. Loring*s ac-
counts, as commissioner, He says the sta-
tutes were never laid down definitely and
precisely concerning bis duty withreference
to the details of the work of the
bureau and thai the eonunif>
-doner was obliged to lay .ut
work without direction in the statute boot,
ami to use the appropriation for the pur-
poses specified in the act by law according
to his own judgment, and this course, he
says, has been followed by all bis predeces-
sors in office. With respect to the services
rendered by the manufacturers in making
fcur/ar evnerimeuts, he declares that they

! were by no means small, and the compen-

sation they received amounted to 5i,200 for
each of the ten most carefully conducted ex-
periments, was considered no more than just
and reasonable. lie stales that he ex-
pended the appropriation under the head of
"Laboratory" Inthe purchase ofmachinery,
In the purchase of seeds and the distribu-
tion of seeds of sugar producing plants, in
a series of investigations in chemical analy-
sis and in manufacturing, all for the pur-
pose of carrying out the objects of the stat-
ute. All the items disallowed were ex-
pended in conducting the experiments pro-
vided for. Disbursements differing in no
way from those complained of wen' allowed
by the treasury department in 1889 and
1888, but are now disallowed together with
the account of labor employed in the work
of distribution.

THE BI'CKEI'K FIGHT. .
Republicans Arraigning tin' Pro*

liibitionihtN in a Livelymanner.
Special to the Globe.

Columbus, 0.. Aug. 12. —There arc a
number of the formerly reliable old Repub-
lican Prohibitionists in this city, who hold
indignation meetings now about every
evening and express themselves In bold
terms concerning the abuse which is being
heaped upon them by the breast-beaters
and whipper-snappers, who have un-
dertaken the job of sending them
out of the party. They argue
the question from all reasonable
standpoints, and foil to see why they should
be made the objects of daily attack, simply
for the season that they have concluded that
the Republican party is no longer a tit in-
strument by which to accomplish prohibi-
tion and reform. They are charged with
being in league with the Democratic party
"-'accomplish a purpose, and in order to
silence them they are threatened with ex-
posure and a general ripping up of one
George W. Calderwood, who formerly
worked the Pprohibiti of this
section for a small amount of
glue on the ground that he was
able to accomplish something for the cause.
One of these double-action politicians, who
has concluded to go

STRAIGHT FOU PROHIBITION
this time and leave the Republican party to
take care of itself, remarked last evening on
the relations of the parties to each other:
"The Democratic party,** he mid, ''was in
favor of license straight and opposed to pro-
hibition, according to their declarations,
and the Republican party was opposed to
license. in favor of taxation and
neither for nor against prohibition.
The latter la opposed tobath taxation and
license and consequently, Lf they were to
accept the statement made in the letter of
Chairman Btishnell of the lb-publican com-
mittee, that they wore neither for nor
against prohibition the natural course
would be in ease they should not vote
their own ticket, to vote that of the Re-
publican, but they lind themselves being
abused unnecessarily by the Repabllcau
press for no apparent reason fur-
ther than the fact that the
prohibition Republicans are this time
going to vote the straight prohibition ticket.
All this howl about a Democratic-prohibi-
tion alliance is being

WOBKED ixnrsTniorsr.Y
I at the present time in the Republican press
on the theory that those of the prohibition-
ists who aided by their rates to keep the
g. o. p. iii power will still go in that direc-
tion if they can be made to believe
that there is such an alliance.
There is not. however, much lik-
lihood that intelligent men will be
led to believe that there is my
alliance with a party which is In favor of a
license and which has announced itself as
opposed to prohibition, while the Republi-
can chairman has not seen tit to admit so
much. Rut the whole affair resolves itself
into the fact that the Republicans are too
early in the field ami the committee in or-
der to give satisfaction must make some
pretense ofwork and the Prohibitionists
are the only element in sight just now.

A Very Bad Selection.
Denver, CoL, Aug. 12.—a P. dudd.

appointed by the president. May 1C last, to
be special agent of the national labor bu-
reau for Nevada and the territories, was
brought here from Alamosa to-day on a
warrant charging him with horse-stealing.
Judd drew up ami signed a statement to-
day, admitting his guilt and slating that lie
has served a term in the penitentiary at
Leavenworth. Kan., and two terms in the
penitentiary in Colorado for a similar of-
fense. Judd claims his application for a
government position was signed by several
well-known Democrats of Colorado, to
which state his appointment is accredited.

Iloucli*-. Ikttltt*.
CnESTER, Pa., Aug. 12.—1f, N. Steele,

the president, and John B. Hoover, of the
naval board appointed to examine and
take inventory of the three cruisers, Chi-cago, Atlanta and Boston, arrived at
Roach's shipyard to-day for the purpose of
their appointment. Nothing will be done
till other members of the board have re-
ported for duty. They are expected to-
morrow. A force of 300 men is at present
employed in the yard completing the work
upon the last steamer under Roach's con-
tract with the Mallory line. It is expected
that the vessel willbe ready for delivery ti-
the owners a week from to-day, at which
time the yard will be closed.

Ilia* Cull* liit-lmlrd.
Washixutox, Aug. IS —Three officers

in the signal service. First Lieut. A. W.
("reely of the Fifth cavalry. First Lieut.
Robert Craig of the Fourth artillery and
First Lieut, ii. 11. C. Dun woody are in-
cluded in the provisions of the recent order
directing line officers who had been on de-
tached duty for four years back to their
regiments. An exception, however, will
probably be made In the case of Lieut.
Greely. iii order to allow him to complete
his report of the Arctic expeditions.

Capital Chip*.
A hearing lasting several hours wat

accorded by Secretary Lamar to-day to
counsel in what are known a- the Onfone-
gon land cases in Michigan.

Joseph S. Curtis*, a geologist at $3,000
ill the geological survey, has resigned.

James L. Dyer, receiver ofpublic moneys
at Wichita. Kan., has resigned.

Tin- Grant monument Fund.
New Yore. Aug. 12.The executive

committee of the Grant Nonumeht fund
met to-day. Chairman Cornell was author-
ized to designate agents for the reception of
subscriptions in the different state-;. a.
Fox. cashier of the Merchants' National
bank at Dead wood, Dak., was appointed
agent there. It was resolved to establish a
branch at Riverside park and if possible
erect a place near Gen. Grant's tomb to
place photographs on sale. The total amount
received up to date is 538,049.

Chicago's mint.

Chicago, Aug. 12.—At a meeting ofthe
Grant Monument board to-day the different
subscription books were examined, and '.t
was ascertained that the subscriptions have
already exceeded the sum otiirinaiy aimed
St, $40,000. As subscriptions are still be-
ing received at the various newspaper
oiiices, and as « benefit is to be given at
the theaters Thursday afternoon, from
which large returns are expected, the fund
will probably far exceed the intended sum
before the books arc closed.

\u25a0
ACorpse U'aiiu a Drink.

Special to the Globo.
Louisville, Aug. IS.—XT. Dorrlck A.

Rauphorn, a wealthy farmer of Orange
county. Indiana, was taken 111 several days
ago of pneumonia. At 0 o'clock on Satur-
day night the two physicians who wore in

! attendance pronounced him dead, and ar-
I raiiLemeiits were being made to prepare the
| remains for the coffin, when all at once the
i corpse started up iv bed ami asked for a

glass ofwater. In a short time after drink-
ing the water Mr. ltaujihorn breathed
freely, and is now declared out of danger.

READY TO SELL OUT.
The Minnesota & Northwestern Bead to

be Sold to the Illinois Central
Railway Company.

Report of the Proposed Sale Credited by
Those Acquainted with Mr.

Stickney's Plans.

Work on the l!urlln_ton*t» New _tne

to St. Paul to be Commenced
Immediately.

A Xe-— Company Formed to Build a
Line to ( lilt-ag fur the "Wis-

consin Central.

**lfnnetota At > ortli wrolcni,

There was a rumor in railroad circles
yesterday that A. B. Stickney, president of
the Minnesota & Northwestern road, had
nearly completed arrangements forthe dis-
IKisalof his road to the Illinois Central
Railway company. The rumor originated
in Chicago, and a certain railroad otlicial in
St. Paul late yesterday afternoon received
a private dispatch from Chicago stating
that there was a report there, which was
generally credited, that the Illinois Central
would become the controller and owner of
the Minnesota

_
Northwestern road within

a few months, the time not yet being defi-
nite' known. The cot-tents this dispatch
were confided to only a few, and. though it
eat—ed a good deal of speculation, it was
the general belief that the rumor, if it was
Only such, was not far wrong. It was fur-
ther alleged that Mr. Stickney's recent visit
to New York was for the purpose of seeing
a number of the stockholders in regard to
this matter and arrange things satisfactorily
with them. William Lewis Boyle of Win-
nipeg, a director of the company and largely
interested in it financially, made MMM
remarks, it is claimed, wlien he was in
St. l'aul some time ago that gave an im-
pression to certain parties that \u25a0 certain ;

juice was asked for the property, aud if
that was given the road would be sold.
None of the local directors know thing
of the actions of Mi. Stickney. as whatever
he does the director- consider well done,
it is claimed thai at the annual election of
directors on June :> there was a tacit under-
standing anions them that if a sufficiently
good offer was made for the rand by any
other company it would be disposed of.
All the investors have considered the road
a piece of property to speculate on, and
bought stock with that understanding.
President Stickney is now at Dubuque with
ex-President Ackerman of the Illinois Cen-
tral, and this strengthens the idea that

A SALE Is TO UK MAUL.

Local officials of the line knew nothing
about Mr. stickney and the reason of this
trip to Dubuque, more than that he was
down there, and. they believed, looking
alter his Interests in building the Dubuque
& Northwestern rand. While the report
thai all arrangement- for the disposal ofthe
Minnesota

_
Northwestern may be prema-

ture. It is likely that it will be sold. Some
believe that by Jan. 1, 1888, the Minnesota
& Northwestern will be a part of the
Illinois Central ana operated as such.

The IllinoisCentral l- now a large sys-
tem, and well-backed financially, and, with
the other huge systems, must in tins have
its own line to the Northwest and become
a direct competitor for the wheat and mill-
ing traffic, By securing this rand it would
have I splendid line, one which would give
it direct connection to all' Southern] points,
what it has been Waiting for some time
past. Mr. Stickney's ]'*>>' is well known
to railroad men. Of tin- many railroads bo
has built, not one of them did be build with
the intention ofope***_*ngthemaa Independ-
ent lines, but built them for speculation.
and he has made money by doing so. lie
lias all along claimed, however, that the
Minnesota

_
Northwestern would be oper-

ated entirely by the Minnesota & North-
western I'ailroad company, and that no
other corporation would have control of the
line alter it was in condition to In- operated.

A certain gentleman well acquainted with
A. 15. Stickney's affairs regards the rumor
given above as highly probable, and when
asked his opinion as to Mr. Stickney's
course after disposing of the road, mid be
believed he would continue scheming,
ami inside of a year or two
would have a new line planned.
Mr. Stickney's actions are very difficult to
understand. Ifhe had Intended selling out.
it is rather a queer thing thai he would
have contracted to build and BO.***" the
Dubuque

_
Northwestern, lt was his in-

tention to push the workon that line and
have it completed this season, but iv a
recent conversation with a Globs reporter
he stated that be would not build more
than eight miles of the line this season. It
might be that he fat doing this to get the
work in such a condition that he willhave
to pursue it to completion, and took this
contract knowing that by next season be
would have nothing else to engage .is at-
tention.

It'- regarded by well-posted railroad
Men as a property worth upwards oft
53.500.000. The line -. for has cost abou
S'i.-'oo.ooo, or a lit;.- over **-*0.000per
mile, and when trains run Into St. Paul it
will have cost about $2,500,000. The
rumor has led to Much speculation, and de-
velopments are awaited with Interest

*Vot Rented 'Nor Confirmed.
The rumor thai Gen. Adas Anderson,

chief engineer of the Northern Paciflcroad,
will retire is neither denied nor confirmed
by officers of that company. While they
hold thai such Is probably the case, they
are not in a position to say anything about
it. It is quite probable, however, that he
win. as nearly all the construction work of
the company is finished or well under way.
and the services of such a man. when the
work under construction Is completed, will
be no longer required. That the construc-
tion department will Vput under the juris-
diction 0( Assistant General Manager Udell,
chief of the operating department, is an
error- so Mr. Udell claims.

Mr. Anderson is one of the best known
and most thoroughly coui--etcnt engineers
in the United States, and in his present
position commands a salary of $15,000 a
rear. lie was born at lUdgeway. Orleans

unify. N. V.. Jul) •*-*.. l -jr. and entered
railway service in 184" as chainman on the
New York .v- New Haven Itiver road.
Prom that time be has occupied many Im-
portant positions on railroads in different
parti of the country.

Pa-nrnser Ajicnts* Electing.
Special to the C!ot<e.

Milwaukee, Aug. IS.—The Western
association of general passenger agents met
at the Plankinlon house to-day, for the
regular quarterly adjustment of business
connected with tlie association. The meet-
ing was called to order by President C. P.
Atmore of the Louisville

_
Nashville road,

a full representation of all the ads in the
association being present- Nothing but
routine business was transacted and the ses-
sion was concluded at l o'clock.'" The next
session will be held in Cincinnati on the
second Wednesday iv November. To-mor-
row the visiting members will be srtiests of
th.- Chicago, Milwaukee

_
St. Paul road for

a trip to Oconoiuowoc.

Officer*of Hit- .\cw I.inc.
Special m me «lob«.

Ciuc.vco. Aug. IS.—W. 11. Halcomb.
general superintendent of the Chicago

_
lowa rend, having resigned in order to ac-
cept a position with the Chicago, Burlinc-
ton

_
Northern road. 11. I). Judsnn wll

succeed to the duties of the office as acting
general superintendent, with headquarters
at La Cream, Wis. Mr. A. L. Tousclin,
the president, will establish his head-
quarters at Chicago. The office of pur-
chasing agent will also be at this point,
although tliat official has not yet been
named. All the preliminary arrangements
ofthe force arclad;citivecf a purpose to

commence active work at once. Opinion
in the East has crystalizcd intoa belief sup-
ported by numerous facts pointing to a con-
clusion that the Burlington & Northern
Manitoba mads willwork in harmony, and
that Mr. Touselin aud his associates have
become heavily interested in the latter road.
While there may be no such thing as the
Manitoba passing into or under absolute
control of the Burlington, heavy stockhold-
ers in the latter have become large investors
in the former and to such an extent as to
establish a community of interest Mr.
Touselin Iscredited with being the projector
of the new road so far as its comprehensive
and far-reaching plans to* control the
Northwestern traffic are concerned, and it
willbe carried to a working conclusion un-
der his i>ei-sonal direction.

*Vo >eed to Surmise.
Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee. Aug. 12.—A1l further
necessity for surmise in regard to the pro-
posed action of the Wisconsin fen.. is
laid at rest, E. 11. Abbott, a trustee of
the road, said to-night that the trustees of ;
the Wisconsin Central line have no further

J need to continue negotiations with the St
I Paul people, as they had arranged for ter-. minal facilities over another line
i which was to be bull from Chi- ;
cago to >chle.s'ni-etviile via Waukesha.
The road from Chicago to the _b***

: Hue will lie built by a company known as
I the Chicago & Wisconsin. The continua- i
tion ofthe line from the state line Schlu- j
sincer willbe ma by a corporation known
as the Chicago, Wisconsin & Northern.

; These companies hare been at work secur-
; ing the right of way for some time, and now
are in a position to proceed rapidly with
the construction of th roads. When com-
pleted, it will lie leased by the Wisconsin
& Minnesota, oue of the links in tie Wis-
consin Central chain, extending

jfrom Abbattsford to Chippewa Falls.
: When asked how the new line would
I enter Chicago, Mr. Abbott said it would be
I over the Chicago & Western. lie said it
was a matter w -•me conjecture as to when

I the line would be ready for use, but he
should not J>e surprised to see cars running

1 into Chicago over the hew line before the
beginning os the new year. The contract I
for the construction of the new line had not i
been let, but would be at once.
The money was all ready and the
new line would be pushed rapidly.
In regard to Milwaukee business Mr. Ab-
bott idif the trustees could conclude a
satisfactory arrangement with the Mil-
waukee & St. Raul people for track facili-
ties between Schleisingvilie and Milwaukee
forSt. Raul business, they WOU}ddo so, if
not, then the same pressure which forced
them to find another outlet to Chicago
would force them to find track facilities in
another direction for the transaction of
business. In that ease a line would be con-
st meted from sonic point on the new lineto
Milwaukee.

Anl'nlnvoraM" >liom ing.

Boston*. Mass.. Aug. I*2.—President
Adams of the Union Pacific Bailroad

company, submitted to the directors this
' morning a statement of the financial re-

sults of the half year as compared with
those of the cot-responding half of 1884.
The report rimers a total income of
$'J,741,150, and a total exjienditure of
$3,784,018. This, with the United States
requirements <>! 5354.293. makes a total
deficit for the six months of 8437,131. The \deficit for the convsponding period in ISS4
was 8317,340. The laud sale* for the six
months ended June V.O were 313,433 acres,
*uj-***egatlng 5503,42 G. as compared with
3,051,193 acres, aggregating 54,127,4i7 in

i the cot-responding period last year.
Note*.

_
On the 20th the Omaha will advance rates

on lumber to a bases of IS cents per 100
pounils from Chicago, which, by the addi-
tion of Hague's differential from Northwest-
ern lMiints. will make the rates 20 cents
from St l'aul, Minneapolis or Minnesota
Transfer, 22 cents bom Stillwater or Hud-
son, and 24? * cents from Eau Claire and
Chippewa Falls.

The first tea train from Tacoma will, if
the present rate of speed is kept op, arrive

!in St Paul Friday forenoon. The train is
covered with placards advertising
enterprise. Thecals are equipped with
automatic air brakes, and the run from, Tacoma will be made in five days, on. one
day long*- than the time taken by express
trains.

J. C. Allen, formerly chief clerk of the
passenger department of the Manitoba
road, has returned from Chicago, where he
has l»ccn for the past weak, ami his many
friends

_
si. Paul ami fit Northwest are

pleased to learn that his plans are such that
they willnot necessitate his rem -\u25a0. from
St Paul.

The Red river boats are now making
three trips a week between St. Vincent and
Winnipeg, with an occasional extra trip.
The business done this year is much larger
than that done last season; on account of
the high rates charged by the Canadian Pa-
citic line.

The St. Paul h Dnlnth road will aliout
Sept I Lake offall the lake trains, With the
exception of the one which arrives at :> a.
m. and leaves at "i p. m., which will be run
all winter.

The Northern Pacific received a shipment
ofeighteen ears of horses at Kennewick,
W. '... for ward, Mont., yesterday.

The Northern Pacific brought in three
carloads of fruit into St Paul yesterday.
Part will so to Chicago.

Assistant General Passcnircr Agent
Dixon ofthe Milwaukee _ St. Paul has
gone to Milwaukee.

H.»i-rXoif%.
The river marked three feet ami eight-

tenths above low-water mark yesterday.
The St Pan! took out 100 passengers at

o_o yesterday morning.
The Sidney of the Diamond Jo line will '

arrive up to-night and clear for down river
point to-morrow morning at 10o'clock.

The Josephine of the Diamond Jo line |
will arrive up Saturday morning, and will j
leave at {> p. in. for a moonlight excursion '
down the river, returning at midnight.

The Northern Pacific Express company j
has opened an oflice at Minte's drug btore.
110 Dakota avenue. West St Paul, and .
will hereafter make free deliveries on tho
West side. This Is i... first express com-

' pany that has recognized Wist St. Paul and
is entitled to credit for doing so.

Mcaiu-tlilp .Uoremcnti.
New Youk, Aug. 12.—Arrived: The

State of Alabama, from Glasgow.
QCEE"SSTOW_, Aug. 12. —Arrived: The

Nova Scotia, from Baltimore to Liverpool.
Ln.MHix, Aug. 12.Arrived: The Brit-

ish Queen, from New York.. >»•
The BeuuiugtoM :uon a incut.

Bexxixutox. Vt, Au_ 12. —Gov. Pin-
gree presided at nic meeting of the Battle j
Monument association to-day. There were .
present Senators Evarts and Morrill,Prof. i
Perry of Yale college, Lieut Gov. Onus- j
bee aud other notable gentlemen. The de- j
sign by J. I*. Illu of Boston was the only ;

one considered. This design was accepted, I
and a committee was appointed to rejs^rt i
the details to the president of the United
States and the governors of Massachusetts
ar.d New • impshiie. whieii action will en-
title the association to receive the appro-
priations made by congress and tlie legisla-
tures of those states for the erection of the
monuuici.t The fund now amounts to
&»j,ooo. _

Tho Hanker*' and merchant***.
New Youk, Aug. 12.—Kieruau's News

says: The deed conveying theBankers* and
Merchants* Telegraph com-tany to the
United Lines Telegraph company was to-
day surrendered to the president of tlie lat-
ter company. Under the scheme of reor-
ganization the bonded Indebtedness of tho
Bankers* and Merchants' will be reduced
from §10.000.000 to $1,200,000. A lance
share of the new bonds will be taken by

I Mr. Stokes and bis friends.

CLOSE
'
LEAGUE GAMES.

Tho Champions Knocked Out By Phila-
delphia Owing To Shaw's

Weak Pitching.

St. Louis' Orack Team Badly Beaten By
the Buffalo With An Amateur

In the Box,

Chicago and New York Each Win a
Game—Amateur Oarsmen

Regatta at Boston.

Tito Brighton Races Attract a "Large

Crowd'-somc Fair Work
At Saratoga.

Base Ball.
at BETKOIT.

Dfthott, Aug. 12.— game to-day
between the Detroit and Chicago clubs was
exciting and there were many fine plays.
Donnelly, although not fully recovered from
his sprained ankle, played a brilliant game
and Ilalpin. the new shortstop, did good
work both in the field and at the bat.
Twice the home club tied the score, the
second time in the seventh inning, when it
earned four rams the tying run being
Thomson's home run. Alter that close de-
cisions by the umpire gave the game to the
visitors. The following is the score:
Detroit 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 o—7
Chicajro 2 0 0 14 0 0 1 1—

Earned run?, Detroit **, Chicago 3; home
run, Thomson; two-basehlts, Anson 2; passed
balls, McC.uire 3, Flint I: wild pitches, Bald-
win 1, ilark.-on 1; first base on balls, Chicago
l: first base on errors, Detroit 2, Chicago 3;
struck out, by Baldwin 9, by Clarksuu 3; um-
pire. Bawl. - -

AT BOSTOX.
Boston-, Mass.. Aug. 12.—Seventeen

hundred and fiftypeople saw the close and
exciting Boston-New York game to-day.
The home team fielded beautifully, but
were slightly outbatted. Their defeat was,
however, due to injudicious base-riinning
by Dealy in the fifth and Man—tag in the
seventh innings, both of whom would prob-
ably have scored but for their attempting
too much. The New York's two runs in
the second inning wore due to three hit-, a
passed ball, a base on balls and a grounder.
The Bostons made one in the third ona base
on balls and a two-base hit, and tied the
score in the seventh inning in precisely the
same way. In the eighth Swing won the
game, making a three-base hit, and scored
on Gillespie's luL The following is the
score:
New York 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—3
Boston 0 0 10 0 0 10 o—2

Karned runs. New York 1: two-base hits.
Wise sad llackctt; three-base hits, Ewing
au.l Connor; passed balls, Ewing' 1, Dealy 1:
wild pitches. Welch 4; tir-t bom on bulla, by
Welch 4, by Bufiirurton3; tlrst baas on errors.
80-ton 1: struck out, by Welch 2. by Buffing-
ton 2; double plays. Welch, Ward and Con-
nor, O'Kourke ami Connor, Wise, Hackett and
Merrill; umpire Ferguson.

ATBUFFALO.
Blfkai.o. N. V., Aug. 12.—Buffaloput

young Conway, the Philadelphia amateur,
in the box to-day. and he was very success-
ful, but four hit- being made from him up
to the eighth inning. The Bisons played
with mm of their old-time spirit and ten-
dered a support that was without a fault of
any kind, and although some fielding errors
were mule by the M. Louis, the general
work was good. The following is the
score:
Buffalo 3 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 o—lo
St.Louis 0 01000020—3

Earned runs vßuffalo 4, St. Louis 2; two-
ba-c hits. ;.__„ Dj^Jju^MeVaimieu: passed
balls, llrlod) i. I i-r. u-iT****na pitches, Con-
way 2: first base on bails, St. Louis 4, Buffalo
3: first base on errors, Buffalo 1: struck out,
Buffalo 1, St. Louis 1; umpire, Sullivan.

AT IM'OVIDKXCE.
P-OVincnc—. B. 1., Aug. 13.—The

Philadelphias repeated their victory of yes-
terday, and to-day bail little difficulty in
shutting out the champions. Daily pitched
hi splendid form, and the Grays could get
but four hits off him. while Shaw was
batted freely. A wild throw and a wild
pitch gave the visitors their first run, and
two singles and two doubles gave them the
second and last run, scored in the sixth
inning:
Providence 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 —0
Philadelphia 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 *—

Earned runs. Philadelphia 1: two-base hits.
Mulvey. 1"...-:'.rty. Clements, Daily, Badford;
passed balls. < It-meats l. Daily 1: wild pitches,
Shaw I; first base on balls. Providence l:
flr>i base on errors, Philadelphia -. Provi-
dence i; struck out, Philadelphia \u25a0_'. Provi-
dence 4; doable plays, Doily, Myers aud Far-
rar: umpire. Carrie.

AT **_*_J_MEl____
Athletics 0 0 0 0 3 3 2 0 4—13
Baltimore 0 00000000—0

at ana YOUK.

Metropolitan 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 —Brooklyn 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 *—5

Regatta, at Ilokten.
Boston; Aug. 12.—The regatta of the

National Association of Amateur Oarsmen
began to-day. The first race, for junior
single sculls, was started shortly after 1
o'clock, the di.-tanco beta one mile and
a halt straight away. The fust heat was
won by Peter Snyder of Albany. N. V., in
6:19. .John S. Cummins of Boston was
second ami D. P. Enowlan third.

The first heat of the senior singles was
won by M. F. Monahau of Albany in 0:03.
The second heat in the junior single scull
race was won by John L. Kuylof Puter.-on,
N. J., in 9:53*/.

The second trial heat in the senior single
scull race was WOO by Daniel J. .Murphy of
the Crescent Boat club of Boston* time not
given. The third heat of the juniorsingles
was Won by Matthew Qingley of Newark.
N. J., iii 0:'". The third heal of the senior.
singles resulted in a dead heat between
Schobe of Toronto and Fred Baaerieh of
St. Louis; time. **:."i7'-..'. In the junior
fours, the Dirgo club of Portland finished
lir-t in 8:37. In the fourth heat of the
junior -Ingle-. E. .1. Mulcahey of Albany
was first. Time, 5:39?».

Brighton Beach.

New Yon. Aug. 12.—At Brighton
Beach to-day the weather was fine, the
track fast and the attendance large.

First Baee — non-winners, three-
quarters of a mile: won by Granite by a
length, Annie L second. Bay Ecbel third.
Tim.-. 1:17*>4 .

Second —For non-winners, three-
quarters of a mile; won by Miller by half a
length, Tecumseh second. May Hamilton
third. Time, I:l7*^.

Third BaeeSelling race, one and one-
e'ghth miles; won by Barney Aaron by a
length. King B second, Arsenic third.
Tiuie, 1:57*4.

Fourth —For all ages, seven-eighths
of a mile: this race ended ma dead heat be-
tween Tattler and Pericles. Executor third;

•the stakes were divided. Time, 1:30.
Fifth —*r*argpg*a*a—lOf all ages, to

carry 100 pounds, no .allowances, one mile;
won by Burton by two lengths, Roysterer
second. Vim?r third. Time, I:4S>4-

Sixth Baee— Handicap, one and one-
quarter miles, over five hurdles: won by
Talleyrand by two lengths, Ecuador second,
Bonairetta third. Tune, 220&

Running at Saratoa.
Sabatoga, N. V... Aug 12.—This was

the ninth extra day of the race meeting
here. The weather was fine and the track
in good condition.

First Baee —Three-quarters of a mile:
wen by the California horse, Santa Anita
Belle, with Col. Cowan second, and Pat
Sheedy third. Time, 1:17

Second Baee—One mile and a quarter;
won by Mettie B. with the California horse,
Jim Douglas, second, and Farewell third.
Time. 2:11. Mutuals paid 5127.

Third —One mile and a furlong;
won by Yolo, with Boot Black second, aud
Una B third. Time, I:s^

Fifth Baee— mile and seventy yards;

won by Banan. with Vindex second, and
Brait third. Time, I:4SX«

Tlie Albany Itaees._____—, N. V., Aug. 12.— This was the
second day of the racing at Island Park.
Tlie track was in good condition. About
2,000 persons were present. The first race
was not finished, there being seven heats
trotted and with the exception of Bessie
Sheridan no horse won two heats. It will
be finished to-morrow.

Second Pace Free-for-all.
ClemieG 112 1
Phyllis .".'.'..•* 2 12

Time—2:27*i, 2:18?i, 2:23}{,2:lB*<.
Third Race—For pacers of the 2:18 class.Gossip. J* 11l

Cohaunet 4 2 2
Marlowe 2 3 4
Messiuaßoy .7 4 3
Tommy 1., Jr 0 dis
Hiram H 5 is
Honesty 6 <j' 3
Joe Brad-lon ji3

Time—2:l7*^, 2:20, 2:22%.
The following is the suramarv of the

unfinished find race, 3:27 class, at Island
Park to-day:
Bessie Sheridan 4 1 1 10 9 7 6
Villette 7 3 2 3 2 2 1
Electric 10 10 7 2 4 11
Lailyllonner 5 5 3 13 3 3
Alroy 3 4 4 7 19 9
D-UUUM 1 9 8 4 7 4 5
Xiicou a 6 l M 5 8 4
GuessXot <> ; 6 6 5 8 7
Sweetness 11 s 5 8 6 6 S
Kit Sunford 8 2 9 910 dr

Time—2:27?^, 2:26*4, 2:28, 2:25:., 2:29,
2:27; i, 2:30.

Vpsilauti Kates.
Ypsilanti: Mich.. Aug. 12.—The races

to-day had a good attendance and exciting
sport.

Class 2:40, purse §300—
Lady*- 1 6 4 11
Ed Mick 2 2 0 3 4
Frank L 5 3 0 5 5
Glasgow 4 4 3 2 2
Topsy 3 5 0 5 3
Huron Boy 6 1 5 6 d

Tim.-. 2*36*4, 2:34 J-f. 2:37, 2:3:!' 4, 2:33*^.
Class 2:28. trotting purse $400 —Little Joe I 1 l

Wade Hampton 6 2 2
Maggie X 2 5 4
Bt*r lko 4 3 3
Irene 3 4 5
Ham. Morrison 5 6 d

Time, 2:29; 2:30V., 2:30*4 .
ltunning mile, purse $200—

Billy G 2 1 1
Alclna 1 3 2
*—lexor t 4 2 0
Baritone ! 3 4 v

Time, 1:40, l:47*i, 1:48"'.
Base. Ball Decisions.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Please decide the two following ques-

tions, and oblige a number of your patrons:
First, is a man out who. in running from
second to third base, shouts to a fielder
who is about to catch a batted ball, "You
can't catch that ball! you can't catch that
ball*?** second, is a man out, who, in run-
ning to first base at the same time that the
firstbase—tan is catching the ball from short-
stop, runs inside of firstbaseman, the base-
man being ten feet from the base on the
line? Yours, etc., A. Ciuppen,

Baldwin, Wis.. Aug. 12.
First —It is the business of the runner to

make the circuit of the bases without im-
peding the fielders by word or act. and the
remarks you attribute to a player would
not be allowed in professional games.

Second The runner is out.

FIERCE FLAMES.

An Early 31 ruins: Blaze Destroy-
ing Property in Cleveland.

Cleveland, Aug. 12.—About 1:30 firo
broke out in the planing millof the Sturte-
vant Lumber company on the flats. Three
steamers responded to the alarm, and
by effective work succeeded in partially
subduing the flames. The fire broke out
afresh a few minutes ago, however, and is
now burning furiously and spreading rap-
idly. The dry house and many lumber idles
are in flames, and although four more
steamers have been called, it is not prob-
able that the lire will soon be
subdued. Itwill be impossible to get any
detail ofthe loss and insurance for some
time, as all is confusion about the scene of
the tire, but the loss willbe very great. It
is supposed that the planing
mill was struck by lightning, a
thunder storm now being in
progress here. Twelve steamers are now
pouring water on the thanes, which have
since spread to an adjoining lumber yard.
Their efforts, together with a heavy fall of
rain, are, however, rapidly proving effect-
Ire, and it is now thought the loss will be
kept within $100,000. _

A Plea for Kiel.
Special to the Globe.

Ottawa, Out, Aug. 12.H0n. William
BlcDougall, who was appointed lieutenant
governor of the Northwest previous to the
Red river rebellion, has written a letter to
the press on the constitutionality of Bid's
trial. He says: "Among the constitu-
tional questions which suggest themselves
to my mind as entitled to very grave con-
sideration in dealing with the Saskatche-
wan outbreak is the following: Has the
Dominion parliament power under the
terms aud conditions of the transfer of the
Northwest territory to Canada to create
criminal courts in that territory,
with jurisdiction to hear and to
determine cases of high treason without
indictment by a grand jury, in the manner
and form as required by the laws of En-
gland in all capital eases? With great defer-
ence to the superior attainments of those
lawyers who have answered this question
in the affirmative, Iventure to express a
decided opinion in the negative." After
quoting the condition on which tho country
was accepted, lie concludes. Can it be
pretended that the legal rights of the North--
tern territory have been placed under the
protection of courts and competent juris-
diction by an act which subjects them to a
trial and punishment for high treason by a
court consisting of a stipendiary magistrate
holding ofttee during the pleasure of six
male persons selected by him? The com-
mon law ofEngland secures to every person
charged with felony

Timnan TO BE TRIED
by a judge holding office for life or during
good behavior and twelve jurors lawfully
impaneled, an indictment by a grand jury,
ofwhom at least twelve must agree in the
finding, is the first step in the trial. This
common law is declared to be the birth right
of English subjects, who carry their laws
with them whenever they go into new-
formed countries. In colonies formed by
conquest or cession so much of
the old laws remained in force
as the conquerors may choose to
accept. It willhardly bo contended Ihat
Criminal laws of old France served in the
Northwest territory after the cession of
1773. or that British subjects, half-breeds
or others living there in ISSO, lost their
birthright by transfer to Canada. Courts of
competent "jurisdiction were guaranteed to
inhabitants of the Northwest territory for
their protection by the ward, order and
pledge of her majesty under sanction of an
act of the imperial parliament. I venture
to predict that her majesty, through the ju-
dicial committee of her privy council, will
interprete these words in their natural legal
British common law sense and meaning.'*

\u25a0

Extraordinary Precautions.
Vienna, Aug. 12. —The minutes of the

orders issued to the i.facials of the Northern
railway concerning their conduct during the
imperial journey to Kremsier, to meet the
czar of Russia, have been Issued. Among
other precautious ordered for the emperor's
personal safety is one commanding a line of
guards to be posted along the entire route i

at distances of fiftypaces from one an- i

other. _
\u25a0

The Greenwood iron works of Newbury,
N. V., shut dear yesterday. About $6,000
is due employe*.

The family of Daniel Ashbrough, Jr., was
poisoned yesterday by eating toadstools. One
boy died.

PUBLICLY FLOQGED.

' ALondon Citizen Cowhides a Member ol
; the Royal Commission for Al-
! leged Seduction.
|. °
• Six Thousand Four Hundred New Cases

ofCholera Reported from the
Spanish Provinces.

The Disease Prevalent In Tonquln,
Algeria, Odessa, Marseilles and

Elsewhere.

The Dilke Scandal—Gladstone's Pro-
posed American Trip—Thanking

Egyptian Troops.

Flogged in the Street.
London, Aug. 18.— Pall Mall Ga-

zette this afternoon says: A well-known
gentleman, who was recently appointed a
member ofthe royal commission, was met
on the staircase of his ollice on Indiana ave-
nue and soundly hogged by a gentleman
who publicly accused him of having se-
duced ids daughter. The thrashing was
preceded by a violent assault, the angry
rather shaking the betrayer of his daughter
like a terrier does a rat The father then
flogged him until the stick was broken,
when the bystanders interfered. A re-
porter of the Gazette, immediately after the
flogging, interviewed the assailant. The
latter said: "Ishall flog the betrayer of
my child whenever he crosses my path. You
may publish my name, provided you publish
Ins. Ifbe feels aggrieved be can take ac-
tion against me. Ishould be only too glad
to meet him in any way. I have no fear
that he willbe plucky enough to face me
hi court. I have not done with him yet"

l The reporter then called upon the man who
bad received the thrashing and asked for
his side ofthe story. The gentleman said:
"The story told you by my assailant is non-
sense. Ihave not been flogged, The man
struck me with a stick and abused me. It
is merely a case of blackmail of a peculiarly
bad kind. The statement that I had be-
trayed the man's daughter is absolutely
false.* 1

Mr. Fearce of the Elders, shipbuilders, is
the hero of the Gazette story. The man
who thrashed Pearce is named Francis.

Cholera Spreading.
___>__>, Aug. 12.—There were 4.507

new eases ofcholera and 1,529 deaths from
thedisevse reported yesterday throughout
Spain. Thirty-live new cases of cholera
and nineteen deaths from the disease were
reported in this city yesterday. Fifteen of
the new cases existed on one street. The
discovery has caused a sensation, and tho
authorities are vigorously disinfecting the
thoroughfare.

AT MARSEILLES.
Marseilles, Aug. 12.—The cholera is

increasing dally. The average of depart-
ure- from Marseilles by railway alone has
already increased 2,000 per day. As an
instance of the laxness with which the
Marseilles sanitary authorities perform their
duties'the case ofa captain of an English
ship lying i.i this port may be mentioned.
The captain's daughter died of cholera
aboard the ship. He at once notified the
authorities and requested a disinfection of
the vessel. Although at noon to-day thirty
hours had elapsed since the girl's death, no
officialaction lias yet been taken concern-
ing the event by the Marseilles authorities.

IN" TONQUIX.
Paris, Aug. 12.—Gen. DeCourcev tele-

graphs as follows: "We have fixed ourhead-
quarters at Haphong during the prevalence
oi cholera. There were seventeen deaths
from cholera yesterday in Ilaphong and
sixty-six persons are down with the disease
to-day. We have a large number of volun-
teer nurses to care for the sick. There is
an excellent feeling among the troops."

IN ODESSA.
Vienna, Aug. Dispatches from

Odessa state that several cases of sickness
resembling cholera have occurred in tho
Odessian .suburbs and that in consequence
all arrivals from Marseilles have been pro-
hibited.

THE DISEASE SPREADING.
Madrid, Aug. 12.—The number of

cholera cases has greatly increased. In
this city, 50 new cases and 18 deaths, and
in the province 11 new cases and 38 deaths
were reported to-day. Travelers in many
districts are quarantined for periods of
from fifteen to twenty days, and undergo
great hardships, being lodged in barns or
in the open air and suffering from lack of
food. .Some villages are strictly cordoned,
trenches having been cut

_
stop travel on

the roads, and the villagers threatening
Strangers and compelling them to leave.
The government has ordered the governors
of provieesto suppress lazerettos, but the
governors are in many instances powerless
to carry out the orders. The Gazette to-day
says that in

THE PAST TWENTY-FOUR HOURS
6,464 new cases ofcholera and 109 deaths,
have been reported from 530 towns in
thirty-six provinces. This is the highest
number of victims ever reported. Tho
Gazette calls upon the government
and higher classes to combine
in efforts to alleviate the national
calamity. The king and queen have
sent large donations to the Saragossa and
Granada epidemic, is visiting all the fash-
ionable seaside resorts. At each place vis-
ited a panic ensues and the place Is deserted
in forty-eight hours. To-day six cases were
reported in one house in Madid. Senor
Silvela, brother of Minister Silvela, was
siezed, but has recovered, Suspicious
deaths have occured at Salon and Pelissanne,
France. A refugee from Maoseilles has
died at Bostia. The Italians refuse to al-
low Marseilles steamers and moils to enter
Leghorn.

Dilke's Case Strengthened.

London, Aug. 12.—Sir Charles Dilke
has engaged Charles .Russell as leading
counsel and Mr. Searle as the junior coun-
sel. His solicitors have demanded that
plaintiff file details of hif
case. The plaintiff's case hat
been strengthened by the evidenco ofa
physician who was called to Sir Charles
Dilke's house when Mrs. Crawford seeme/
to be sinking under a prolonged hysteriat
arising from an altercation with the Frenct
mistress of Sir Charles. The counsel of
the Liberal association Is divided as t<
whether or not to ask Sir Charles Dilke t( '
retire from public lifeuntil the trial of thi.
divorce case.

Gladstone's Proposed Trip.

London, Aug. 12.— Carregie has
; urged Mr. Gladstone to visit America.
1 Mr. Gladstond desires to do so,
jbut his doctors have protested on the
ground that the visit would involve much
excitement and strain. Mr. Gladstone
meditates a tour in the spring, however, if
his health is restored and the position of
public affairs permits.

Dilke's Intended.
London, Aug. 13.—Mrs. Mary Pattl-

son, the fiance of Sir Charles Dilke, is in
India on a pleasure tour. On learning of
the scandal with which the name of her

' intended husband is connected she imme-
diately telegraphed Sir Charles to announce

i their engagement publicly.

Thanks to "IVolscler Et Al. -
London, Aug. —In the house of lords

• this afternoon the Marquis of Salisbury, in
moving a vote of thanks to the army and
navy fortheir recent services in Egypt, paid

I a strong tribute to Gens. Wolseley and
i Graham. Be also praised the valor and de-
votion ofGens. Gordon, Early and" Stewart.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach made a similar j
motion in the commons. The motion was I
adopted. Not a single Liberal leader was J
present in the house of lords. ;|

Tho Greenback party held a Btato convenr J
tiou yesterday iv Erie, Perm, •'.'- " '.-" -J


